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. Beh{ndthe headlines Across the former Soviet Union 
Jews in Belarus walktig6~rope as Lukashenko sweeps to victory Ukrainian singer with 

. . " , . , . . . 'the auth~ritarian pres- 'Jewish roots and new name By LEV 

KRICHEYSKY ident' in this former· takes country· by storm ... 
MINSK, Belarus .' .. Soviet republic for the . 

(JTA) - Boris voted past " 12 years. By YULIANNA. 
Lukashenko· won his' .VILKOS " ~~~di~~~e o~~ositl~s~ third term in office" "',KlEWUkraine 
March 19 amid wide- ... (J.TA)"':' Thel1arr,e week's election in . . 

. spread, internationa. r Tiha>Karol<is on Belarus .,- even though . . ". '. " .. ' '., 
he knew Alexander condemnation of the . everybody's lips, ... 
MiliI1kevich wasn't vote.' "I' . wish him irf' Ukraine these 
going to win. "I only long, long years and. days.,.Butknfew 

,want rum . to remain' Ukrainiansovv ;:c:~o b~ot~i';~eI'ya our presidentforever,'" that '~he 20~year- .. 
Demonstrators protest, the election· of Mila said. while old blohde,'abur~ and choose freely who Belarusian President Alexander Lukashenko .. ' . 

I want," said Boris; a on March '19, March 19, 2006, in the . , attending a service· geoning po. p:.,star, .. 
36-year-old Jewish Belarusian capital of Minsk. Election . . March 17 in Minsk's has Jewish toots. busI'nessman who h 19 I t' f Simcha Reform con- Karol's songs care " observers said the Marc e ec Ion 0 . . h asked that hl's last h' ht . b gregation. Theopposi- at the ··top· of t e" Lukashenko, . a uman rIg s a user, was , . 

. name not be used. undemocratic. Credit: .ITA. . tion, she said, "wants country s musIc Singer Tina Karol, aka 
In contrast, an elder- to sell us out to charts,' and her Tanya Lieberman, will 

. d M'l' . America." face is on the t Uk' tth ly Jewish woman name I a IS a major sup- cover of several represen r~une a e . 
porter of Alexander Lukashenko, who has been Boris, for his part, joined some 5,000 people at Eurovision song compe. 

, an opposition rally in glossy magazines. tition in Athens in May. 

Chabad group to endorse ed national security questions 
military chaplains . March 20 at Cleveland's City Club. 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A Chabad- .< Asked about Iran's nuclear threat, 
ff'l' t d b me the second he said, "The thieat from Iran iS,of a I la e group eca 

Jewish agency empowered·. to course, their stated objective to 
endorse U.S. military chaplains. destroy our strong ally, Israel." He 
The Aleph Institute, a Miami-based added: "I've made it clear,and I'll, 
non-profit that serves Jewish pris- make it clear again, that we will use 
oners and members of the military, military might to protect our ally, 
was designated this month by the Israel." 
Department of Defence as an Bishop: Occupation a factor 
endorsing agency empowered to in persecution 
recruit and approve Jewish military NEW YORK (JTA) _ A leading 
chaplains. U.S. Catholic bishop said Israel's 
EI AI offers election tickets . occupation is a factor in the,perse~ 
NEW YORK (JTA) - EI Al is 'cution'of Christians in' Muslim 

offering reduced airfare to. Israel, : lands. "The failure to secure a just 
for ,the upcoming . election.·. The, ··solution : to the Israeli-Palestinian 
$695 U.S. round-trip special, from. "conflict, with its reSUlting occupa
New York to Tel Aviv is aimed atti6n of Palestinian lands,some-
Israeli citizens living overseas who times spills over into prejudices 
wish to vote in the March 28 elec- and. distrusts of indigenous 
tion,. Hundreds have taken advan- Christians in Muslim nations," said 
tage of the deal so far, EI Al repre- Bishop Thomas Wenski of Miami. 
sentatives said. Passengers must Testifying two weeks ago in 
depart March 26 or March 27 and Congress, Wenski, chairman of the 
return April 9 or April 10. U.S. Conference of Catholic 
Court denies Pollard appeal Bishops' committee on internation-

WASHINGTON (JTA) - The al policy, also cited globalization, 
U.S. Supreme Court declined to the Iraq war and perceptions of 
hear Jonathan Pollard's petition for anti-Muslim sentiment in the West 
access to classified information as factors in the persecution of 
used to convict him. A former U.S. Christians. 
Navy analyst, Pollard is serving a Divestment 'letter submitted 
life sentence in a U.S. prison for 
spying for Israel. On March 20, the at Michigan 
high court rejected Pollard's NEW YORK (JTA)-Morethan 
request for a hear~ng on a petition 40 professors and staff members at 

, for his attorneys to receive access the University .of Michigan pre-
to the evidence to bolster Pollard's. sented a letter supporting divest-
argument for clemency. A hearing ment from Israel. Submitted online 
would not have affected Pollard's and to university regents March 17, 
conviction, but,. would bave the letter argued that the school's 
addressed whether federal courts financial involvements in Israel' 
may grant access to classified posed a "serious moral or ethical 
material for clemency, which is the questions." During apartheid, uni-
purview of the executive branch. versity regents voted to divest 

, Bush: U.S. will protect Israel stock of companies doing business' 
WASHINGTON (JTA) with South' Africa; and some 

President .Bush said the United Jewish observers worry they will 
States would use "all military do the same now with Israel-related 
might" to protect Israel. Bush field- stocks. 

a Minsk square March In May, Karol . 
19 to show disagree- will represent Ukraine at Eurovision - a 
mentwith the official European song competition with an estimated 
vote count and their . audience of 100 million that will be held this 
solidarity with year in Athens. Karol, whose real name is Tanya 
Mil ink e vic h . Liberman, rose to fame in the former Soviet 
According to ·official Union last July when she took second placein 
results, Lukashenko the Novaya Volna, or New Wave, contest for 
received nearly 83 per young singers. Now that she's been selected ,to 
cent of the vote while compete for Ukraine against singers from three 
Milinkevich got about dozen countries, journalists have been lining up 
6 '. per' cenL,. yoter. to interview her. . . , , ~, ' .' .. ',.' ....• , 
turnout . was .a record . Ukra.ine has only competed in EUrovision since 

. 93 per cent.. 2003, and in 2004 Ukrainian singer Ruslana 
Lukashenko, a for-brought home the gold. Karol says she hopes, t9 

mer Soviet collective represerit her country "with.the best resuIt,s'" as 
farm boss, has main- well. ,What Karol does not advertise is that her 
tained a strict, state-, . smgingc'areer pegan as a teenager when shetoQk 
controlled ' economy, part in' Jewish. and Israeli' festivals, .both. iri 
and has capitaliz~d on Uk:raine and abroad. She ahnost ruways took first 
low unemployment place. "For four years, I performed with the 
and st~ble, if meager, dancing ensemble at the' I<iev . branch, of the 
living standards. .He Jewish Agency, and my repertoire included 
may be considered a songs in Hebrew and in Yiddish," she says. . 
dictator by the In 2000, she traveled with'the'ensemble to the 
Western world, but for United States, where the grqup's appearances 
many of his own peo- raised money for Jewish Agency for Israel pro-
pIe - especially for grams in Ukraine. Today, however, Karol is ret-
pensioners, rural citi- icent to talk about her Jewish background. Her 
zens and workers. at parents are intermarried - her .mother is 
state-owned plants - Ukrainian and her father Jewish - and when pro-
he is a great politician ducers suggested that she take a less Jewish, 
who has ensured his stage name last year, before the Novaya Volna 
nation a stable and cri~ . , contest, she didn't object. 
sis-free development "It was a part of my agreement with the pro-
after the turmoil of the ducers, but, to be honest, I am glad I changed my 
initial .' post- name. I felt like it hindered me in my life," says 
Communist years.' . Karol, who confessed she often felt discriminated 

A country of 1 Oinil- ,agamst in school because of her Jewish last name. 
lion people, Belarus is' .' Asked direCtly whether she identifies as a Jew, 
home to anywhere she demurs. "I don't like talking about self-iden-
from 20,000-70,000 tifications," she say,s in a serious voice, "1 feel 
Jews~ While Boris was 'myself simply a human being, who came to this 
staunch in hi~ support world to make a change. "There was a period in 
for Milinkevich, much' my life when I was deciding on my religious 
of the country's offi- beliefs, but now I think I've found my stand 'on 
cial Jewish communi- this,'· she adds. "I believe in God, but I don't 
ty took' it different identify with any particular religion." 
approach. Despite Local Jewish leaders say they have known and 
Lukashenko's authori- supported Karol since she wa~ a. teenager and 
tarian rule, the Jewish. they are proud of her achievements. "Tina Karol 
community has man- - or Tanya Liberman :-. is a talented girl: She's 
aged to retain ci certain got voice, looks and positive energy," says 
level of independence' Alexander Zlotnik, a renowned Ukrainian 
while avoiding politi- Jewish composer and president of Ukraine's 
cal involvement. ' Reform community. 
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World Jewish news/Spanish column 
Behind the headlines 

Meeting in Spain, imams andrqbbis 
pledge to defuse religious teiJ,sions 

. ,.'.--

By.D~WOOD. 
SEVILLE, Spain 

(jTA)- It's not often, 
that the keynote speake 
ers at a' conference 
speak openly about the 
possibility that the 
meeting will, fail .. But 
speakers at the second 
World Congress ,.of 
Rabbis and Imams for 
Peace; . held March 19 
through 21 in Seville, 
Spain, milde it clear . 
that if this year's event 
doesn't lead to a con
crete plan of action, it . 
will have to be judged 
a failure. 

This is the second 
time that more than 

Rabbis and imams greet the media at the 
opening news conference of the Second World 
Congress of Rabbis and Imams for Peace in 
Seville, Spain, on March 19, 2006. Credit: Danny 
Wood/lTA. 

Jewish and Muslim 
schools in Jerusalem to 
ensure that educational 
materials don't encour
age intolerance. The 
Patrons of the event -
the kings of Spain and 
Morocco' - couldn't 
make . it, but the 
Hommes de Paroles 
foundation, which 
sponsored it, stressed 
that the delegates who 
attended carry enough 
weight in their com
munities to make a dif
ference. 

150 rabbis and imams have come together in the 
name of peace, with the last congress held in 
Brussels. The group already is taking some small 
joint steps, such. as exiunining textl?ooks used by 

" -, .' . . 

The aim of the con
ference is to make a 
positive contribution 
toward resolving reli

gious conflict wherever it arises. According to the 
representative of Moroccan King Mohammed VI, 
Andre Azoulay, "the word of God has been kid
napped," and it's no longer enough for religious 

B"nai B'rith trip ends in tragedy 
as dozen die in Chilean accident 

By MATTHEW E. BERGER 
WASHINGTON (JTA)· .. ,. 

Twelve American . tourists on' a 
B 'nai B'rith trip. to South America 
Were killed March 22 when their 
bus fell 300 feet down a mountain
side. Two additional American pas
sengers, as well as the Chilean tour 
guide and driver, were hospitalized 
with broken bones. 

The group was part of a 64~per
son Wnai B'rithgroup on a 14-day 
Celebrity Cruise Lines jaunt 
around South America, and were 
returning tb the ship after visiting 
Lauca National Park in Arica when 
their bus swerved to avert an 
oncoming truck and plunged off the 
highway. 

Officials with B 'nai B'rith 
Interqational said the passengers 
lived in the Ponds, an age-restricted 
development in Monroe Township, 

. N.J., and originally were from 
places throughout the Northeast. 
They ranged in age from 63 to 76, 
according to an unconfIrmed list· 
that appeared in, the Chilean press. 

The Associated Press confirmed ' 
the identities of two victims, Ira 
and Linda Greenfield of Stamford, 
Conn. The cruise line did not 
release victims' names, but said 
family· members of the deceased 
had been notified and about a 
dozen were heading to Chile to 
identify the bodies. . 

Rabbi Leibel Miller of the Sacred 
Jewish Burial Society of Florida 
accompanied cruise line officials to 
Chile on March 22 and· was assist
fig the victims and their families, 
said Lynn Martenstein, vicepresi
dent for corporate communications 
of Celebrity Cruise Lines. 

The 'Millennium ship captain and 
. crUise~director uiet March 22 with 
' 50 other members of the 'B'nai 
. B'rith group who had riot gone on 
the fatal bus trip, then informed the 
rest of the ship's passengers of the 
accident, Martenstein said. They 
met again with the group March 23. 

B 'nai B'rith group members were, 
given the option of returning to the 
United States,but all decided to 
continue to the next port in Lima, 
Peru: Martenstein said several may 
leave the ship in Lima. 

The cruise is scheduled to return 
to Fort Lauderdale, Fla. on April 2. 
The cruise line has a chartered 
plane standing by in Arica to return 
the victims to the United States and 
to accommodate family members. 

B 'nai B'rith officials said the 
director of the group's Santiago 
office was en route as well. "We are 
shocked, stunned and saddened by 
this news," said Joel Kaplan, presi
dent of B 'nai B'rith International. 

The Lauca excursion was booked 
separately by the B'nai B'rith 
members, and the tour was not 
affiliated with the. cruise line, 
Martenstein said. The tour was not 
licensed, according to Chilean offi-

. cials. 
The two passengers who suffered 

. broken bones were moved to an 
intensive care unit, Dan Hanrahan, 
president of Celebrity Cruises, said 
at a press conference March 23. 
They are being treated at Arica's 
Juan .Noe Hospital, and are in sta-
ble condition. ' 

"At this moment, all of us share 
the pain and anguish of this terrible 
event," Hanrahan said. "We are 
devastated. " 

representatives to 
watch from the. side
lines as religion is used 
by . those who preach 
hatred. Things started 
positively. 

Rather than wait for 
the workshop sessions, 
Israel's Ashkenazi 
chief rabbi, Yona 
Metzger called at the 
opening ceremony for 
the formation of an 
international associa
tion of religious 
groups, a sort of 
United Nations of 
Religions, There also 
were early signs of 
mutual understanding. 
When Abdulaziz 
Othman, director gen
eral ,of the Islamic 
Educational Scientific 
and Cultural 
Organization angrily 
called for an interna
tional law to stop the 
publication of offen'
sive material such as 
the cartoons of the 
Prophet Mohammed 
that touched off violent 
riots throughout the 
Muslim world, Rabbi 
Michael Melchior, 
chief rabbi of Norway 
and a fonn~r Israeli 
cabinet minister, con
demned disrespectful 
attacks on any faith. 

There was a willing
ness on both sides to 
take some level of crit
icism. When an Israeli 
rabbi harangued 
Muslims for not stand
ing up sufficiently to 
Osama bin Laden, 
imams in the audience 
listened respectfully. 

Septimo arte • 
Se desarrolla hasta el 5 de Abril del corriente 

en el Asper Jewish Community Campus el 
Winnipeg Jewish Film Festival 2006. 

Para este fin de semana la propuesta es la co
produccion israelf frances a "Turn left at the end 
of the World", (film para mayores) realizada en 
el 2004, comedia encantadora y sexy dirigida 
por Avi Nesher, ambientada en la decada del 60 

En tanto el Domingo 2 a las 2:00 PM se 
proyectara "A Cantor's Tale" ganadora del 
Audience Award, best documentary, Washington 
Jewish Film Festival 2005, con la direcci6n de 
Eric Greemberg 

A las 7:30 PM de ese mismo dia se expondnl 
Mixed Blessing de Jennifer Kaplan, en tanto el 
Lunes 3 (7:30 PM) la co-produccion germano 
holandesa Rosentrasse, basada en una historia 
real acontecida en Berlin en 1943, pelfcula 
dirigida por Margarethe Von Trotta. 

Finalizadoeste festival, el Martes4 a las 7:30 
PM sera '. el tuino' de '''Campfire'' de Joseph. 
Cedar, con un mensajeimplicito que signific6 
un cambio rotundo en .la y'~da' de millones de 
personas' del Medio Este y el Miercoles 5 (7:30 
PM) "Live and Become", film reconocido a 
nivel mundial con mas de 6 reconocimientos a 
nivel mundial, dirigida por Radu Mihaileanu. 

Aquello interesados en adquirir tickets puede 
hacerlo . en '. www.radyjcc.com 
<http://w.ww.radyjcc.com!>. ademas existe la 
posibilidad de adquirirlos. una hora antes de la 
proyecci6n . 

Negocios. 
Una importante empresa de program as de 

computadora israeli abandon6 sus planes de 
adquirir una empresa rival mas' pequefia 

. estadounidense por 225 millones de d6lares, 
debido a las objecionesde seguridad preseI)tadas 
por e1 gobierno estadounidense ... 

La firma CheckPoint Software Technologies 
Ltd., con sede en Ramat Gan, Israel, retir6 
formalmerite su propuesta casi a la conclusi6n 
de una investigaci6n poco comun y exagerada 
que fue efectuada por un grupo de investigaci6n 
convocado por los planes de la empresa israelf 
para adquirir a una fIrma rival mas pequefia, 
Sourcefire Inc: Check Point fue informada que 
funcionarios federales estadounidenses temfan 
que la transacci6n podrfa poner en peligro 
algunos de los sistemas de computaci6n mas 
sensibles del 

gobierno estadounidense. 
Los abogados de Check Point ofr,ecieron 

colocar condiciones 11 la transacci6n, que 
algunos ejecutivos consideraban como o~erosas, 
pero estaban encaminadas a satisfacer las 
preocupaciones expresadas por el grupo de 
investigadores de la Comisi6n de Inversiones 
Extranjeras en Estados Unidos, inform6 una 
persona familiarizada con el proceso. 

. Sin embargo, no se pudo alcanzar un 
acuerdo. 

El Departamento del Tesoro, que da vigilancia 
a la Comisi6n, acept6 formalmente la solicitud 
de Check Point de retirarse del proceso de 
revisi6n. 

Nos reencontramos la semana pr6xima. 
alexci5@hotmail.com 

. , 


